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SALE NOTES 
 

THE SALE WILL BE HELD under the usual Conditions of Sale, which are to be found at the end of this catalogue. In 
particular, descriptions made verbally or in this catalogue are not guaranteed, including sizes of harness and 
vehicles. 
 
VIEWING ARRANGEMENTS Lots will be on view from 8.00am on the day of the sale.  The majority of horse-drawn vehicles 
should be in the market prior to sale day, but most vendors bring smaller items early on the morning of the auction. 
Tuesday is not officially a viewing day but prospective purchasers are welcome to inspect vehicles, although we cannot 
guarantee the time of their arrival. 
 
WITHDRAWN OR NOT FORWARD LOTS  Despite our best endeavours to ensure that all lots catalogued come forward for 
sale we are at the mercy of individual vendors some of whom regrettably do not always send the lots entered.  This 
inevitably causes frustration and annoyance to prospective customers who may have travelled long distances for a 
particular lot.  To avoid such disappointment we recommend that you make a phone call to check the availability for 
any particular “one off” lot before setting out. 
 
 
BUYERS’ NUMBERS  All prospective purchasers are requested to register with the Auctioneers prior to the sale when they will 
be given a  Buyer’s Number  to enable bidding and assist the cashiering arrangements. The Auctioneers reserve the right 
to request a deposit of £500 from customers not known to them upon registration. 
 
MONEY LAUNDERING  In order to comply with money laundering regulations we will not accept payments in cash exceeding 
£9,000.  Cash payments of over £4,000 must be accompanied by valid proof of identity ie passport/driving licence supported 
by 2 utility bills, bank statement or equivalent. 
 
PAYMENT for all lots must be made on the day of sale and methods of payment are (1) CASH (see above) a n d  (2) 
DIRECT DEBIT CARDS such as Switch, Delta or Connect with PIN number.  CREDIT CARDS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.. Payments 
can also be made by BACS/CHAPS – bank details as follows:  NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK PLC., 13 Market Place, 
Reading RG1 2EP; Clients’ Auction Account number 95544070 and sort code: 60:17:21. (IBAN NO GB66 NWBK 601721 95 
5440 70, BIC Code No. NWBK GB 2L). Tel: 0845 6013399.  No clearance of purchases will be allowed until satisfactory 
payment has been received. 
 
A BUYERS’ PREMIUM of 9% (incl. VAT) will be added to the purchase price of all lots at this sale. 
 
VALUE ADDED TAX  All items consigned by VAT registered vendors are indicated by a ‘V’ before the lot numbers, and VAT 
at the standard rate will be added to purchasers’ accounts in respect of these lots.  No VAT will be payable upon items 
consigned by unregistered vendors.  Any known variation in the VAT status of vendors will be announced by the 
Auctioneers when selling. 
 
CLEARANCE  All lots should be cleared on the day of sale, unless alternative arrangements are made, and are at the risk 
of the purchaser from the fall of the hammer. 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO BID will be executed with care and judgment by the Auctioneers.  Clients who are interested in lots 
which are due to be offered in more than one section of the sale at the same time are reminded of this free service. 
 
PRIVATE SALES  All lots are accepted on the understanding that they must not be sold prior to being auctioned, and 
any private transactions resulting from the exposure for sale of any items must be conducted through the 
Auctioneers. 
 
INSURANCE  Carriage House Insurance Services and the National Farmers Union can effect transit and longer term 
insurances, which have been devised for carriage owners and drivers. 
 
EXPORT PURCHASERS should ensure in advance that the country of destination has no import restrictions on the goods 
they wish to purchase, as our normal terms of business apply and payment in full is due on the day of sale.  VAT will be 
charged in the normal way and refunded on proof of exportation.  In addition, it is the responsibility of the Buyer to 
comply with export regulations and to obtain any relevant export licence, which is issued by the Arts Council England. 
Without prejudice and purely as a guide, it appears that for horse-drawn vehicles over 50 years old the value limit for 
export within the EU is £65,000 and outside the EU for vehicles over 75 years it is £39,219.  Vehicles with values in excess 
of these limits may require an export licence. 
 
THE CONSUMER PROTECTION FROM UNFAIR TRADING REGULATIONS 2008:  All goods at this auction are second hand 
unless otherwise stated. 
 
HOTELS Reading’s hotels are often fully booked so it’s recommended that you make arrangements well in advance of 
arriving at the sale.  A list of hotels can be found at the back of the Catalogue. 
 
REFRESHMENTS are available from the Market Café and onsite. 
 
CAR PARKING There is limited space for car parking within the Market.  There is a Pay & Display car park behind the 
Market which is operated by NCP.  Please arrive in good time, particularly with lorries and trailers, to secure a place.  
Alternatively, there are a number of other Pay & Display car parks located around Reading town centre.  Park  &  Ride  off  
M4, junctions  10  &  11  to  station.  Please see www.reading-travelinfo.co.uk for fares and times.  
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SADDLERY & TACK 

 
N.B.  A ‘V’ before the lot number denotes the item is carrying VAT 
 

401 Brown leather jumping girth 

402 Black leather jumping girth 

403 Black pony size bridle with bit 

404 A good quality black leather jumping girth 

405 Brown bridle with bit and girth 

406 Riding bridle with bit  

407 Two black leather girths 

408 Training whip and lunge 

409 Pony bridle with bit and collar 

410 Set of harness racks 

411 Pony bridle with bit, and a girth 

412 Harness/saddle rack, and a girth 

413 Pony bridle with bit, and brass fittings  

414 Pony training whip 

415 Brown engraved leather Western saddle 
and bridle complete with Navajo blanket 
and two synch straps; hardly used  

416 Brown leather saddle, 18ins 

417 Brown leather saddle, 17½ins 

418 Brown leather saddle by Gibson & Co., 
Saddlers & Harness makers to the Queen, 
with original canvas/leather saddle cover 

419 Brown leather saddle, 18ins 

420 Children's brown leather saddle, 16ins by 
Barnsby & Sons, Walsall & London 

421 Brown leather Australian stock saddle 
with brass mountings, 18ins 

422 Black synthetic stirrup straps with 
whitemetal buckles 

423 Black plastic stirrups 

424 Black leather stirrup leathers 

425 Brown leather stirrup leathers 

426 Children's safety stirrups 

427 Three brown leather pony bridles with 
whitemetal buckles 

428 Seven snaffle bits varying from 6½ins to 
8ins 

429 Two brown leather cob cruppers with 
brass buckles 

430 Twelve various black and brown leather 
riding bridle nose bands 

431 Beautiful tan leather show double bridle 
with whitemetal buckles and fittings 

432 Brown leather pony in-hand show bridle 
with brass fixtures 

433 Seven various pony/cob headcollars 
including a cob dually halter 

434 Three new folding saddle racks 

435 Three new pairs of Wellington boots; 
various sizes 

436 Three new hook-over feed bins 

437 Bag of various tack; new 

438 English made pony saddle 

439 Small foal turnout rug with neck 

440 Box of assorted tack 

441 English saddle 

442 Three new saddle racks 

443 Three new pairs of Wellington boots; 
various sizes 

444 Full size bridle with reins, both by Stubben 

445 Various bundles of leatherwork 

446 Pony stable rug (2 lots, 446-447) 

448 Albion GP saddle, 17½ins 

449 Pony saddle by Fieldhouse, 16ins 

450 GP saddle by Granville 

451 GP saddle by Antill, 17½ins 

452 Pair of brown leather GP saddles  

453 Pair of 4ins stainless steel stirrups with 
black rubber treads and brown leathers 

454 Brown small pony brow band, a pair of 
new brown leather reins and an old 
brown Aerborn girth, to fit 12 to 13hh 

455 Black pony size cavesson nose band, a 
matching brow band and a pair of small 
brown stirrup leathers, all as new 
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456 Black Thorowgood Pony Club saddle with 
suede seat and girth guards, 14ins; little 
used 

457 Black leather GP saddle for a small pony, 
14ins 

458 Quantity of stirrups and spurs 

459 Black leather saddle, 17½ins by 
Hartshorne & Green 

460 Black leather saddle, 17ins by Hartshorne 
& Green 

461 Pair of lady's leather rear zipped boots by 
Grafton, size 5w 

462 English leather full size bridle, ¾ins flat 

463 Pair of black leather Tuffa gaiters, child's 
XL 

464 Brown leather pony saddle, 16ins by 
Wychanger Barton 

465 Brown English leather x/full size bridle, 
raised 

466 Lady's black show jacket, 38ins 

467 Black show jacket, child's 28ins 

468 Black leather 17ins saddle by Hartshorne 
& Green 

469 Brown English leather pony bridle, 5/8th 
raised 

470 Pair of lady's rear zipped boots by 
Grafton, size 8m 

471 Pair of black leather gaiters by Tuffa, 
child's large 

472 Pair of men's leather boots by Pro Euro, 
size 9w 

473 Black leather pony saddle by Kes, 15ins 

474 Brown English leather bridle to fit a small 
pony, 5/8th raised 

475 Child's navy show jacket, 30ins 

476 Pair of child's black leather gaiters by 
Tuffa, size L 

477 Brown leather saddle, 17½ins by 
Hartshorne & Green 

478 Black English leather pony bridle, 5/8th 
raised 

479 Child's black show jacket, 30ins 

480 Brown leather saddle, 18ins by Palmer & 
Son 

481 Six pairs of racing goggles 

482 Black English leather cob size bridle, ¾ins 
raised 

483 Two Thorowgood girths 

484 Black English leather cob bridle, ¾ins 
raised 

485 Pair of adult leather gaiters by Tuffa, XXL 
short 

486 Brown leather saddle, 18ins by 
Stirlingshire Saddlery 

487 Four black leather girths 

488 Brown English leather hunting breastplate 
to fit a pony 

489 Black English leather pony bridle, 5/8ins 
flat 

490 Lady's navy show jacket, 38ins 

491 Black leather saddle, 18ins by GFS 

492 Eleven assorted leather/velvet brow 
bands of varying sizes 

493 Black English leather pony bridle, 5/8th 
raised 

494 Lady's navy show jacket, 42ins 

495 Pair of child's leather gaiters by Tuffa, XL 
narrow 

496 Black leather saddle, 17ins by Hartshorne 
& Green 

497 Six assorted leather brow bands 

498 Black English leather bridle to fit a small 
pony, 1½ins flat 

499 Stirrup irons and leathers; new 

500 Sundry lot of bridle hooks, brushes, feed 
scoops 

501 Sundry lot overreach boots, saddle 
gullets, fly masks, tail bandages, etc. 

502 Breastplate 

503 Balancing rein kit 

504 New set of studs and spanners 

505 Set of spurs and a spare 
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506 Complete set of travel boots, and 
assorted travel boots 

507 Three sets of leg bandages (1 set new) 
and wraps 

508 Six skull caps and a back protector 

509 Vintage saddle horse 

510 Hunting saddle, 17¾ins 

511 Hunting saddle, 18¼ins 

512 Hunting saddle, 17¾ins 

513 Hunting saddle, 15½ins 

514 Bridle parts (2 lots, 514-515) 

516 Three martingales, various nose bands 
and reins 

517 Six numnahs and two cool coats 

518 Pair of riding boots containing trees 

519 Long riding boots, size 7; new 

520 Two stable rugs and fleeces 

521 Two lightweight rugs - 1 x 6ft and 1 x 5ft 
3ins 

522 Heavy winter rugs - 2 x 6ft and 1 x 5ft 3ins 

523 Two winter rugs 

524 6ft fleece; new 

525 Shower rug; new 

526 Old leather case containing reflecting 
horse and rider wear 

527 Cane-bound leather trunk 

528 Steamer trunk 

529 Feed bin with feed dustbin inside, 3ft 6ins 

530 Antique corner hay rack 

531 Hay bar 

532 A rug rail and two stable corner bucket 
holders 

533 Tin chest and three stable blankets/rollers 

534 Steel chest containing hay nets, tail 
bandages and a show bridle 

535 Twelve headcollars, three lead ropes and 
assorted whips 

536 GP saddle by Wintec with changeable 
gullet, 17½ins 

537 Dressage saddle by Wintec with 
changeable gullet; 17½ins 

538 Cob size Wintec saddle with changeable 
gullet, 16½ins; plus three gullets 

539 Working hunter saddle by Tudor Estate, 
17½ins wide 

540 Pair of red Hunter wellies, size 6 

541 Pair of long leather boots by Rectiligne, 
size 39/6 

542 Pair of short Muckers, size 6 

543 Three 5ins bits - 2 Pelhams and 1 French 
link 

544 Three 5ins bits - Continental, Baucher and 
roller 

545 Three 5½ins bits - Waterford, French Link 
and a Happy Mouth 

546 Three 5¼ins bits - 2 Western and 1 jointed 
Pelham 

547 Three bits - Hackamore, Sweet iron 
French and Baucher  

548 Liveryman Apollo electric clippers in 
working order, plus 2 spare blades 

549 Back protector by Rodney Powell 

550 Three girths - 2 x 54ins and 1 x 50ins 

551 Headcollars 

552 Bridle and reins 

553 Quantity of lead ropes 

554 Saddle by Morgan 

555 Saddle 

556 Bridle and reins 

557 Quantity of horse bits 

558 Quantity of lead ropes 

559 Saddle 

560 Measuring stick 

561 32ins Saddlehugger jods and a pair of 
canary show breeches, 30R 

562 Pair of pony ear plugs and two gold fillet 
strings 

563 Saddle by Stubben 

564 Waterproof exercise rug; size M 

565 Mark Todd summer sheet combo, 5ft 9ins 
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566 Box of assorted straps containing two 
nose bands, a brow band, cheek piece, 
throat lash and two canvas straps 

567 Lady's heavyweight Caldene black hunting 
coat; in immaculate condition 

568 Set of blinkers; new 

569 Large nose band; new 

570 Eight assorted headcollars 

571 Twelve assorted silks 

572 Two new pink saddle racks 

573 17½ins brown leather GP saddle, D-D 
8½ins  

574 Various bridle and cheek pieces, and 
three white saddle cloths/numnahs; 
cleaned 

575 Four various numnahs/saddlecloths and a 
Roma Millers Protech pad, 20ins 

576 Four various numnahs/saddlecloths and a 
half sheepskin pad by Roma 

577 Full Weatherbeeta saddle cloth, a black 
saddle cloth and a half saddle pad 

578 Two sets of brown leather knee boots for 
a cob, and knee boots by Roma, size M 
and two full sets of leg wraps 

579 Four cooler rugs - 4ft 9ins, 5ft 9ins, and 
two by 4ft 6ins  

580 Fleece 5ft 3ins and a stable under-rug 
blanket, 5ft 6ins 

581 Brown leather saddle, 18ins, DD 7½ins 

582 Thorowgood Supra lightweight synthetic 
saddle, 16ins, D-D 7ins 

583 Brown leather saddle, 18ins, D-D 7½ins 

584 Three nose bands, two full/cob size flash 
and one full size cavesson 

585 Three sets of stirrups with treads – 4¼ins, 
4½ins and 4¾ins 

586 Saddle by A.E. Bachelor, 17ins, D-D 8ins 

587 Picador suede full length adjustable chaps 

588 Three girths of various lengths, elasticated 
one end  

589 Two girths - dressage/GP 

590 Five various bits 

591 Fabric training harness and reins 

592 Lunge roller 

593 Quantity of crochet veils 

594 Two nylon under-halters (2 lots, 594-595) 

596 New Zilco helmet, size M 

597 Mini pony lunge cavesson and lunge roller 

598 Hand-stitched leather foal slip, London 
tan; new 

599 Pony saddle, approx. 16½ins; in good 
condition 

600 Black leather adjustable lungeing 
cavesson 

601 Bag of hay nets and ropes 

602 Roll of rope and rope winder 

603 Roll of rope 

v604 Ten lead ropes 

v605 Bridle 

v606 Pair of leathers and irons 

v607 Saddle 

v608 Five hay nets 

v609 Bridle 

v610 Pair of flexi irons 

v611 Jacket 

v612 Saddle 

v613 Numnah 

v614 NZ rug 

v615 Sundry tack 

v616 Saddle (3 lots, v616-v618) 

v619 Stable rug 

v620 Bridle 

v621 Five haylage nets 

v622 Ten lead ropes 

v623 Five lead ropes 

v624 Saddle 

v625 English saddle (3 lots, v625-v527) 

v628 Pair of boots 

v629 Sundry tack 

v630 Bridle (2 lots, v630-v631) 

v632 Saddle 
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v633 Fleece rug (2 lots, v633-v634) 

v635 NZ rug 

v636 Sundry tack 

v637 Saddle 

v638 Horse measuring stick 

v639 Pair of flexi irons 

v640 Bridle 

v641 Numnah 

v642 Saddle 

v643 Ten lead ropes 

v644 Muck scoop and rake 

v645 Saddle 

v646 Breastplate 

v647 Lunge whip and rein 

v648 Five haylage nets 

v649 Numnah 

v650 Bridle 

v651 NZ rug 

v652 Stable rug 

v653 Breaking tack 

v654 Bridle 

v655 Pair of boots 

v656 Saddle 

v657 Five lead ropes 

v658 Rug (2 lots, v658-v659) 

660 Six stable rugs, 5ft 9in 

661 Three American miscellaneous bits 

662 Four spoon bits 

663 Two red saddle bags 

664 Western rope 

665 Radon Western royal blue saddle bag (2 
lots, 665-666) 

667 Pair of leather riding boots, size 5 

668 Brown straight cut pony show saddle by 
Triumph 

669 Brown saddle by Thorowgood complete 
with girth and stirrups 

670 Black synthetic saddle by Thorowgood 

671 Red/maroon turnout rug with detachable 
neck cover, 6ft 

672 Blue turnout with detachable neck cover; 
XL 

673 Brown leather 18ins GP saddle by Frank 
Baines ‘Eclipse’; very comfortable 

674 Black leather 17ins saddle 

675 Pair of brown leather/brass pony size 
headcollars  

676 New black double cob size bridle, 
lightweight and comfy; no reins or bit 

677 Blue quilted pony stable rug with red 
lining 

678 Three girths, two pairs of reins, Stableizer, 
a rack chain and five bibs   

679 Three saddle racks 

680 Pair of stirrups 

681 Four saddle racks 

682 Two antique bridle racks 

683 Large wicker hamper carrier 

684 Pair of overreach boots, and two pairs of 
brushing boots 

685 Pair of leather travelling boots 

686 Four leg protectors 

687 Four large padded leg pads 

688 Riding saddle by Kieffer in excellent 
condition, complete with girth, stirrups 
and a saddle cloth by HiWither Griffin 

689 Pessoa rug, 6ft approx. 

690 Pessoa rug, 6ft 3ins approx. 

691 Weatherbeeta stable rug, 6ft 

692 A smart black/red cob size sweat rug by 
Clyst Collection 

693 A smart black/red cob size sweat rug by 
Clyst Collection 

694 Two matching dog drying rugs 

695 Cavesson and a pair of reins  

696 Jumping saddle and a three-fold leather 
girth 

697 Pony saddle with crupper, a summer 
sheet and two numnahs 
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698 Bitless bridle plus a pair of rubber reins 
and curb chains  

699 Quantity of miscellaneous tack incl. bridle, 
headcollar, leather showing girths, etc. 

700 A pre-war lady's saddle by Whippy, linen 
lined with original cover  

v701 Rug (2 lots, v701-v702) 

v703 Bridle  

v704 Five hay nets 

v705 Breastplate 

v706 Sundry tack   

v707 English saddles (10 lots, v707-v716) 

 

 

  

CCAARRRRIIAAGGEE  &&  EEQQUUEESSTTRRIIAANN  SSAALLEESS  DDAATTEESS  FFOORR  22001199  
  

RReeaaddiinngg  CCaarrrriiaaggee  &&  HHeeaavvyy  HHoorrssee  SSaalleess  
WWeeddnneessddaayyss  ––  66tthh  MMaarrcchh,,  33rrdd  JJuullyy  &&  66tthh  NNoovveemmbbeerr  ((SSeepptt  &&  NNoovv  ccoommbbiinneedd))  

  
  

ooooOOoooo  

  

OOFFFFSSIITTEE  SSAALLEESS  
  

44TTHH  NNoorrtthh  ooff  EEnnggllaanndd  CCaarrrriiaaggee  SSaallee    
WWeeddnneessddaayy  2211sstt  AAuugguusstt    

at  

RRiicchhmmoonndd  EEqquueessttrriiaann  AArreennaa,,  RRiicchhmmoonndd,,  NN..  YYoorrkksshhiirree  DDLL1100  77PPLL  

  

AAddddiittiioonnaall  ssaalleess  wwiillll  bbee  aannnnoouunncceedd  iinn  dduuee  ccoouurrssee  
  

ooooOOoooo  

  

OOTTHHEERR  SSAALLEESS  IINN  RREEAADDIINNGG  
  

GGeenneerraall  SSaalleess  
SSaattuurrddaayyss  ––  2266tthh  JJaannuuaarryy,,  2233rrdd  FFeebbrruuaarryy,,  2233rrdd  MMaarrcchh,,  2277tthh  AApprriill,,  2255tthh  MMaayy,,  2222nndd  

JJuunnee,,  2200tthh  JJuullyy,,  1177tthh  AAuugguusstt,,  1144tthh  SSeepptteemmbbeerr,,  2266tthh  OOccttoobbeerr  &&  2233rrdd  NNoovveemmbbeerr..  

NNoo  ssaallee  iinn  DDeecceemmbbeerr  
  

CCoonnttrraaccttoorrss’’  PPllaanntt  

TThhuurrssddaayyss  ––  77tthh  FFeebbrruuaarryy,,  44tthh  AApprriill,,  66tthh  JJuunnee,,  11sstt  JJuullyy,,  33rrdd  OOccttoobbeerr  &&  

55tthh  DDeecceemmbbeerr 
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CONDITIONS OF SALE  
 

  1. The highest bidder for each lot shall be the Purchaser and, in the event of any dispute, the Auctioneers shall have absolute 
discretion either to settle such dispute or to re-offer the lot immediately. 

  2. No person may advance less at a bid than a sum to be named from time to time by the Auctioneer, nor shall any bidding be 
retracted.  The Auctioneer may, without giving any reason therefor, refuse to accept the bidding of any person or persons. 

   3. All lots are put up for sale subject to any reserve price placed by the Vendors, who may bid for any lot or lots, and may 
withdraw any lot or lots, either personally or through the Auctioneer or through any other person, as many times as they 
respectively may think fit. 

  4. Each Purchaser shall give his or her name and address in writing (if required) to the Auctioneer at the Sale and pay the full 
purchase money at the close of the Sale or, if required, the whole or a portion of the purchase money, as the Auctioneer may 
determine, during the course of the Sale.  If any Purchaser fails to comply with any of these conditions the lot or lots in respect 
of which such failure is made may, if the Auctioneer thinks fit, be put up again and resold.  If upon such resale a lower price is 
obtained for any such lot or lots than was obtained on the first sale the difference in price shall be a debt due from the 
Purchaser in default upon the first sale. 

  5. No lot or lots shall be removed from the premises until paid for, but each and every lot shall immediately at the fall of the 
hammer be considered as delivered and be and remain in every respect at the absolute risk of the respective Purchaser or 
Purchasers thereof, and shall be removed at the Purchaser’s expense after the conclusion of the Sale and taken with all faults or 
errors of description. 

  6. The Auctioneers act only as agents for the Vendor(s) and are not responsible for any default by either Vendor(s) or Purchaser.  
In particular, they shall not be liable to pay the Vendor until payment is received from the Purchaser. 

  7. No undertaking of the Auctioneers or their employees to take charge of any lots after the sale or to forward them to their 
destination shall be held to impose upon the Auctioneers any legal obligation or vitiate any of the foregoing conditions. 

  8. Purchasers paying by cheque must be prepared, if required, to produce a banker’s reference.  The Auctioneers reserve the right 
in their sole discretion to refuse payment by cheque. 

  9. In all cases of transfer the original Purchaser shall be held responsible for the purchase money. 

10. The Auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw or divide any lot or to combine any two or more lots at his sole discretion and to 
sell in such order as he may think fit. 

11. The Auctioneers have described the lots to the best of their ability and belief from information furnished by the Vendors who 
shall be alone responsible for any error or mis-statement, which there may be.  The Auctioneers undertake no liability whatever 
in respect of any faults, deficiencies and errors of any description, oral or printed, nor do they accept responsibility for the 
authenticity, genuineness, origin, age, condition or quality of any lot and all statements as to these matters whether contained 
in the catalogue or made orally are statements of opinion only and are not to be taken as being or implying a statement or 
representation of fact.  Any intending Purchaser must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each 
such statement.  The Vendor does not make or give and neither the Auctioneers, nor any person in their employ, have any 
authority to make or give any representation or warranty in relation to any of the lots without the express instructions of the 
Vendor(s). 

12. The Auctioneers accept no responsibility in connection with the commissioning of their staff to bid for any lots.  Reserves and 
commissions given verbally or by telephone are accepted at the sender’s risk and must be confirmed in writing before the Sale. 

 

13. THIRD PARTY LIABILITY.  All persons on the Auctioneers’ premises before, during or after the Sale shall be deemed to be there  
at their own risk and with notice of the condition of the premises and of the method of arranging lots and shall have no claim 
against the Auctioneers in respect of any injury or accident which may occur from any cause whatsoever. 

14. If any Purchaser shall fail to comply with the above conditions or any of them, the Auctioneers shall be at liberty to recover in 
full the amount of the purchase money of the lot or lots bought by such Purchaser together with all interest, costs, charges and 
expenses, without reference to any delivery or acceptance of the lot or lots, other than the first delivery by the fall of the 
hammer, or to resell any lot or lots bought by such Purchasers, either by public or private sale, and the full amount of the 
purchase money at the present sale, or the deficiency (if any) arising from the second sale, together with all interest, costs, 
charges and expenses, shall be made good by the defaulter and be recoverable as and for liquidated damages. 

Auctioneers:  THIMBLEBY & SHORLAND, READING 

NOTE: Purchasers or their agents are requested to obtain accounts and delivery orders at the Auctioneers’ Office before leaving the 
place of sale and carefully to examine same.  The Auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any errors in accounts or delivery 
orders unless they are notified of such errors on the day of sale and before the lots are removed from the premises.   


